
Consumer Advocacy Outreach
The Next Peak of Advocacy



Consumer Advocacy Goals

Inform current and 
prospective homeowners 
about pertinent issues and 
activism opportunities related 
to homeownership.

Foster a greater community and 
conversation on homeownership 
and encourage distribution of 
priority content.

Educate Raise 
Awareness

Engage

Spread-the-word on the 
importance of the Home 
Ownership Matters Campaign 
to priority audiences.

Actively recruit consumers to 
take action and/or subscribe 
to monthly Home Ownership 
Matters content. 

Prospect



9 million Consumers



A Familiar Brand



HomeOwnershipMatters.realtor
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Overall Objectives:

+Educate site visitors

+Build awareness, interest 
and loyalty

+Mobilize around local, 
state and national CFAs
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How Do We Engage Our Audiences

Strategy:

+Offer localized content

+Deliver content in multiple formats

+Offer multiple options for 
engagement

+Coordinate with REALTOR®

marketing and communications 
where appropriate
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Storytelling, Quotes and Infographics



Calls for Action 

+Email

+Tweet 

+Phone Call

+Event-based

+Facebook Post
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Options to Participate

+Petitions

+Pledges

+Quizzes

+Newsletter 

+User Panel

+Social Sharing
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Consumer Call for Action
Local Association
CFA OBJECTIVE:

To encourage consumers to ask Sisters City Council to pass fair short-term rental regulations.



New in 2019 Consumer Advocacy Grant

• Application on realtorparty.realtor

• States and locals can apply for funds up to $35,000 

to create consumer advocacy activities in their 

communities that advance public policies that 

strengthen the real estate market, promote property 

ownership, and build strong communities

• Consumer Advocacy Outreach Advisory Board will 

review and determine award monies



Stronger Together

Here are three things all of you can do right now:

1. Share the HomeOwnershipMatters.REALTOR website with 
your clients. 

2. Share state specific stories from HOM on your social 
media channels like Facebook, Twitter. 

3. Associations can provide content for their state page on 
the HOM website. 

HomeOwnershipMatters.REALTOR


Thank You!
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Tiffanie Mai-Ganske

208-243-4051 Mobile
RE/MAX Country Real Estate Inc.

Ready to Add Consumers to Your Advocacy Efforts?

Contact NAR Staff Erin Murphy 
emurphy@realtors.org / 202-383-1079

mailto:emurphy@realtors.org

